
Twins top triathlon in New York state

al twins from Mon treal, finished in
i9-kilometre Manufacturer$ Hanover
ork. The twins were clocked in at
;e triathalons this year they have
were 618 competitors in the event,
fby a 40-kilomnetre bicycle race and

and a rollicking world for kids

Museum years as a storefront in a shopping mailt,
ordinary, and another four years housed in the bot-
it looks tom of an apartment building, before
thari any tinally acquiring its own quarters in a

renovated public school building.
articipate The dominating features of the build-
idinq tri- ing are the atrium, which covers what
jams on a were once the front doors of the school,
)dress in andi an octagonal wing at the back of the
-ough the building which features stainecl-glass
iuhentic- windows depicting nursery rhymes.

pened with three perma-
- Things In Caves, The
ou Live and A Child Long

includes the cave itself,
rnstructed with tiny pas-
tes, fossils and dripping
joining room there are bat
3stumes, sandboxes where
di for bones, f ibreglass
ssii bories whicIh can be
di handled, and a watt-

Systemn tracks brain pressure

A new neurological equipment sY
developed over the past three years
Toronto-area Company is now oper
in or has been ordered by major hos
and health centres across Canada an
United States.

The Aurora System was designE
Owl Instruments of Markham, Ontal
measures and analyzes increases in
cranial pressure - the increased
pressure that is one of the major
of death or permanent injury in Pa
who suifer massive head injuries
result of auto accidents, assault and

events. 1 t is m icroprocessor-contro'î
has timing capabiliîes that can,
slowly evolving trends in a patient'
dition.

The system consists of a b
monitor and a central station. Th

side monitor not only tracks a

range of vital signs than other mon'
equipment does, according to, th(
pany, but its microprocessor caP
enables essential data to be analyZ'

displayed at the patient!s bedside.
mation f rom up to 12 monitors
fed into a central station.

The inventor of the system
Leslie Organ, a medical doctor ar
trical engineer, who is president
1nstruments. The Toronto
H-ospital has been involved in test
equipment f rom the early stag
among other hospitals that P
advioe and consultation were the
sity of California Medical Center
Diego, California, and the Jacobi F
in New York.

chair level accessible for the handi
The Street Where You Live,

>f inanced and equipped by
corporations, is a hodge.Podge o
signais, a telephone booth, a hoUi
construction, and a manhole
which a child can climb under t
and look through a window into
on the floor below.

A Child Long Ago is the onlý
with traditional display windows
most of the artifacts, from pion,
to a commode chair, are mear
handled. Soon to be opened is
Hallowe'en display, including
sized, fur-lined cat through whi(
ren can crawl from head to t

year the museum plans to o;r
more exhibits, including a planetz


